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Soundwhale iOS 1.7 Manual
The iOS version of Soundwhale can be a very useful tool in the creation
process. It provides continuity so that you don’t need to be in the studio in
order to provide content to your collaborators. It also allows remote
recording and mixing that is initiated from the macOS application for mix
reviews and ADR sessions.

Play
When you open the application, you’ll see this screen after the login.

The is the main interface page. And it can be found by selecting the play
tab in the navigation bar. It contains all of the audio and video functions in
Soundwhale.

Audio Section
The audio section consists of an audio input as well as your contact’s
incoming audio stream after you connect.
Input
This is where you set your audio input. Please note that if you have an
audio interface plugged in, all of those input channels will show up here as
well.
1. Turn on the input by activating the switch
2. If there are multiple channels from an audio interface, you can click the
device and choose individual channels from here
3. Adjust the volume of to your liking
4. Mute the input monitor if don’t want to hear the input on the device

Audiobus
Additionally, you can use a software instrument as your input source, via
Audiobus.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Make sure Soundwhale is launched first
Open Audiobus
Choose your input application or device
Choose Soundwhale as your output
Switch back to Soundwhale
Play some sounds

When you go back to Soundwhale you’ll see that Audiobus is now the
input. You can turn the input on/oﬀ and adjust the levels as well.

Recording Audio
You can record the input/audiobus, your contact’s audio stream, and the
audio from your file.
1. To choose what to record, hold the record button

2. To record, press the record button
3. To stop, press the record button again
4. There will be a popup asking to name, save, review, or delete your file.

Video Section
At the top of the screen is a video section. This first screen is the for media
files (audio or video), and the second screen is for the video chat. You can
swipe between the two.
Media Files
1. Open an audio or video file by pressing ‘Open File’.
2. The files should be ones that your device can handle. MP4s with the
H264 codec are recommended. ProRes files can get really choppy on
most iOS devices and require newer iPad Pro models (8gb ram, m1
chip)
3. The volume defaults to mute, so tap on the file and click the speaker
icon if you need to hear it.
4. Press the ‘x’ to close the file

Video Chat
1. The second page is dedicated to the video chat
2. You’ll see it when you connect with a call that has video chat
3. The video chat defaults to the camera oﬀ position, so you’ll have to tap
the screen and touch the camera button to turn it on

Notepad
Lastly on the interface there is the notepad where you can jot down your
ideas. During a session, you can swipe on the Session Chat heading to
access the notepad.

Connect
The next tab is the connect tab. It’s where you manage your contacts. You
can add them delete them and connect with them for a session.

To Add a Contact
1. Search for the contact by username or email.
2. Click on their profile
3. Click send request.
4. A message with the contact request will be created. Both users can see
this.

To Delete a Contact
1. Click on their profile picture
2. Click delete contact
3. The contact will be removed from the contact list

Quick Connect
1. Press the connect button next to the contact you want to call
2. Decide whether or not you want to include a video chat

3. Press connect
4. You will get a new audio track that will have your contact’s audio
stream. Make sure to turn this on.
5. You’ll also see a new chatting area called ‘Session Chat’

Chat
The next tab is for your chats. This is where you can type a message to
any of your contacts including group chats as well.

Composing Messges
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Click on the chat tab in the navigation bar
Press the compose button in the upper right corner
Select the name of the contact
For multiple users, click on group chat button after pressing compose
Press the circles next to the names you want to include in the chat
Press create and the messaging screen will appear
Messages will appear in the main chat page and will be ordered by date

Profile
The last tab is the profile tab. You can change your photo, location, or
username here.
1. To change your photo, click on the current profile photo
2. You can take a new photo, choose a photo from your device or delete
your photo.
3. You can also change your username and location by clicking on them
4. Once you’ve typed the desired name or location press the ‘Send’
button to send it to the server.

Connecting with Contacts
Connect Without Video Chat
1. On the connect page click the connect icon next to the
contact
2. Select without video chat
3. Press the connect button

4. You will see a new track called ‘Contact’s Stream’ and a messaging
area called “Session Chat’.
5. Turn on your input to stream it to your contact
6. Turn on your contact’s stream to hear what you’re receiving from your
contact.
Connecting any iOS compatible audio interface will also appear at the
input so that you can plug in your instrument and stream studio quality
audio.

Connect with Video Chat
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Go to the connect page and click the connect icon next to the contact.
Select ‘with’ video chat
Press the connect button
Turn on your input to stream it to your contact.
If you want to see each other, tap the screen and turn on the camera
You will see a new track called ‘Contact’s Stream’ and a messaging
area called ‘Session Chat’.
7. Turn on your contact’s stream to hear what you’re receiving from your
contact.

Session Chat
You also now have a new chat area called ‘Session Chat’. This is a
dedicated chat for this connected session. The messages will have the
letters ‘SC’ and the contacts name. They get saved with your other
messages in the chat tab.
1. To use the session chat, type a message in the chat area underneath
the audio controls. Click the arrow to access the typing area.

2. Messages from the session chat will get saved with your other
messages.

3. Each session will have a new session chat.
4. If you don’t send any messages, the session chat will be automatically
deleted when you close the app.
5. You can swipe between the session chat and notepad as needed

Connecting to a contact with Audiobus
You can also connect with our contact and stream audio from a software
instrument using Audiobus.
Audiobus Without Video Chat
1. Launch Soundwhale
2. Launch Audiobus
3. Select an app or device as the input
4. Select Soundwhale as the output
5. Go to your instrument and play some sounds
6. Connect to your contact
7. Turn on the Audiobus input in Soundwhale
8. Turn on your Incoming Stream
Audiobus With Video Chat
1. Launch Soundwhale
2. Connect to your contact
3. Turn on your Incoming Stream
4. Launch Audiobus
5. Select an app or device as the input
6. Select Soundwhale as the output
7. Make sure the Audiobus input is activated in Soundwhale
8. Play some sounds
Please note that if you disconnect from your contact or to Audiobus,
restart all apps connected to Audiobus, including Audiobus, and restart in
the sequences above.

Network Synchronization from macOS Systems
Level 3 subscription users Soundwhale macOS can control the timeline
position and playback in Soundwhale iOS. Both systems should open the
same working file. Network sync will be useful in cases like remote mix
reviews and synchronized performances like ADR.

Mix Reviews with Picture (macOS to iOS)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

If a Level 3 user on macOS calls an iOS user
Sync button + send modifier enabled on macOS
Local Sync is established with your DAW in macOS
iOS user needs to open the same video file.
iOS user needs to turn on their contact’s stream and enable sync

Monitoring Remote Talent in Sync (mac to iOS)
1. If a Level 3 user on macOS calls an iOS user
2. Sync button + receive modifier enabled on macOS
3. We recommend using finished files as guides within
Soundwhale macOS not your DAW in order to have proper sync.
4. iOS user needs to open the same file. Without a file in iOS, playback
on Mac will not be initiated.
5. iOS user needs to turn on their contact’s stream (dont’ enable sync)

6. Unmute your file, and play along once playback starts from mac
7. For remote recording, Macs that engage remote record mode will be
mirrored on the iOS device also.

An Important Note About Headphones
It’s recommended that you use wired headphones during a session. This is
to eliminate any feedback when using a microphone from the input
channel.

Bluetooth Headphones
We don’t support bluetooth headphones. Please connect via Audiobus if
you need bluetooth connectivity by doing the following:
You must make sure multi route is turned oﬀ in order for it to work.
Sometimes you may need to toggle switch.
1. Launch Audiobus first and make sure multi-route audio is turned oﬀ
2. Open Soundwhale from the OUT jack
3. Open your instrument from the IN jack (skip this step if you only need
bluetooth for output)

Soundwhale Optimization Settings
These settings are found in the settings of your iOS device.
1. Compression Settings - High Bitrate, Low Bitrate, or No
Compression. Choose the most appropriate for your connection.
Leaving compression on at all times is recommended.
2. Video Chat Bandwidth - High, Medium, or Low.

Updates/Release Notes
Version 1.7
Compatibility with more audio interfaces
Locked synchronization from macOS
Bug fixes with file directory
Automatically change settings when connected with macOS
Video player rebuild
Ability to choose recording source
Bug fix with audio interface labels
UI improvements
Sync oﬀsets from macOS application

Version 1.4
Bug fix with recording when first launching app
Bug fix with audio quality between iOS users
Click in session chat area to type

Version 1.2
1.
2.
3.
4.

Receive control from macOS application
Combine audio/video file area
Improved file management
Monitoring oﬀ as default when input is turned on

Version 1.1
1. Receive screen sharing from macOS application
2. Clear picture when turning oﬀ camera during video chat

Notes/Tips
Soundwhale iOS only receives synchronization from the macOS
application. iOS users can connect with each other and stream audio from
their microphones and instruments.

Transmission on iOS devices is smoother with compression. Turn it on/oﬀ
in your settings for your iOS device (Soundwhale).
If there are buildups in latency, you can toggle the input/stream switches
on the interface to reset the delays.

